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Key Findings

#1 - Gaps in operational
        processes

#2 - Relationships and
        responsibility

#3 - The need for
        automation 

About the Survey
More than 100 CRO executives and clinical 
operations leaders from leading CROs 
responded to 20 questions.

CROs continue to expand their breadth of 
services to a full-service model. With an 
increased focus on the demand for 
information from both project managers and 
executives, it’s not surprising “Managing 
Data” ranked at the top.

More than 90% of respondents 
offer all these services

CROs continue to build out the size and 
breadth of  study programs

Fragmented systems
Growing data
Slow analysis

Growing # of sponsors
Changing roles
Fast-moving priorities

ICH E6 (R2)
Quality agreements and oversight plans
Lack of collaboration

CRO Challenges Changing operational conditions and an increased pace of business 
challenge CROs today to evaluate their systems and processes to find 
improvement. 

While 84% of CROs claimed that the Head of Clinical 
Operations/Clinical Development was chiefly responsible for 

sponsor relationships, an increasing number of other departments 
are now involved in these relationships.

67% of CROs use 
transactional systems for 
analysis and reporting for 
ICH E6 (R2)

With compressed timelines and increasing numbers of 
Sponsors to support, CROs need to build scalable systems 
and processes that increase efficiency and reduce 
milestone delays within trials and across portfolios.

Siloed data, independent manual processes and isolated desktop tools such 
as Excel spreadsheets are not scalable nor can they address the onslaught 

of new data projects. They are not managed in a way to prevent data 
duplication and errors. Data integration is complicated and expensive.

Fast-changing priorities, such as 
adaptive trials, interim analyses, 

shifting of enrollment or sites and 
protocol changes, continue to 

cause disruption.

Real-time Analysis
highly important

More than half of CROs claimed that they were using 
transactional software to monitor and track trial 
performance, yet 100% claimed real-time analysis was 
highly important to them.

CRO GOALS

❖ Real-time analysis

❖ Reduce costs and overhead

❖ Maximize productivity, increase margins, 
speed onboarding of new studies

❖ 76% of CROs tell us they need help to easily 
collaborate with their Sponsors

CROs: Need 
shared & 

automated task 
management

Top Priorities

TOP PRIORITIES CRO SPONSOR*

Real-time access to quality data #1 #2

Integrated collaboration tools #2 #3

Full visibility of data across systems and studies #3 #4

Data transparency #4 #1

1 2016 CRO Oversight Benchmark Report

Optimize 
Resources

Reduce 
Data Cycle 
Time

More than 50% of 
both CROs and 
Sponsors indicated that 
“Real-time Access to Data” 
was the number one 
priority.

45% of CROs said that 
their relationships with 
sponsors were hampered 
by not having real-time 
analysis and reporting.

Gaps in the Relationship

CROs claimed their #1 focus was on managing data, such as data analysis 
and reporting. They  are challenged by incompatible systems, misaligned reporting schedules and 
lack of data harmonization.  All of this leads to a greater focus on managing data.

CROs work with less than 25% 
of their sponsors on Quality 
Agreements and Vendor 

Oversight Plans

Sponsors*: CRO oversight plans are 
of highest importance to company

YET

While Sponsors consider Oversight Plans a top priority, only a fraction of CROs actually 

work on Quality Agreements and Oversight Plans with their Sponsor partners.

“Where does your 
organization need to focus 
the most for ICH E6 (R2)?”

67% of CROs said they had implemented a monitoring system, however 46% still said 

they needed to apply a risk-based approach to address ICH E6 (R2).

CROs called out the biggest 
gaps with their current 
solutions for ICH E6 (R2) 

100% of CROs claimed that addressing 
real-time analysis to support milestones 
was a top consideration. In fact, 59% claimed it 
was “Very Important” and more than half of executives 
surveyed called out “Not having real-time analysis and 
reporting” as critical.

While 85% of CROs update their transaction data daily 
or in real-time, only 18% share real-time analytics with 
their Sponsors. 

Limitations to a Successful Relationship

71% Data transparency across sponsor and
CRO

69% Access to real-time insights for the
purpose of fast investigation and 
resolution of issues

67% Integrated collaboration tools for 
efficient issue resolution

60% Full visibility of all data across systems, 
studies, and CROs

43% Full audit trail for compliance

CRO: “Evolving Priorities”Sponsor: “Lack of Data Transparency”

Causes Behind the Limitations 

About Comprehend
Comprehend offers a suite of Clinical Intelligence applications that enables ClinOps Execs, Data Managers and 
Medical Monitors to significantly improve the speed, safety and quality of a portfolio of clinical trials. Across studies, 
sites, systems and CROs, Comprehend's Clinical Intelligence Suite is particularly effective for centralized monitoring, 
risk monitoring, CRO oversight and collaboration, data review and medical monitoring initiatives. With powerful 
capabilities to intelligently unify, monitor, and analyze clinical data across CROs, studies and systems, Comprehend 
gives life sciences companies the ability to address the most difficult and complex FDA guidelines for quality, risk and 
oversight. Comprehend: the speed to quality results.  www.Comprehend.com
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